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Tested, period.  

Our bronze finish formula is made with a high quality 
powder-coating applied in a totally clean and pure 
environment and subjected to high temperature 
quality tests. Our powder-coating has been tested in 
an independent, external testing laboratory for at least 
1,000 hours — over 2.5X the industry standard!

Tested over time. 

We have over 30 years of experience working with 
marble and bronze products throughout the United 
States and Canada.

Easy installation. 

All hollow emblems are filled with high performance, 
commercial-grade, non-corrosive resin, which provides 
a flat back for easier installation.

What you need, when you need it. 

All of CMC Bronze’s in-stock products can be shipped 
within 5 business days or less.

For any need.

Available for mausoleum crypts, columbarium niches 
and funerary monuments, CMC’s bronze accessories 
have the superior finish and durability for use in any 
climate or environment — indoors or out, worldwide.

Bronze made beautiful. 

Let those other bronze makers source their products 
from China. All our products come from Spain by a 
fourth-generation family company.

Cost becomes value. 

Because we’re builders first, the cost of our company 
overhead is not added on top of our bronze 
memorialization products. This means with CMC you 
get better prices and greater value — improving your 
bottom line.

Peace-of-mind. 

With CMC, you get a complete selection of bronze 
memorialization products, all backed by CMC’s 
renowned reputation for quality, service and value. 
We exceed your expectations, and won’t stop working 
until we do.

Total selection. 

Choose from emblems, crosses, vases, lamps, frames, 
plaques, and appliqués, or a custom-built solution.

You’re in control.

CMC is proud to bring you iBronze - the fully interactive 
design management platform for maximum control 
and operational efficiency.


